Have student loan debt?
We can help!
As an ISTA member you have access to a free
member benefit that can eliminate or reduce
your student loan debt!
Horace Mann is an ISTA endorsed partner
that has successfully reduced up to $7.5
million dollars in student loan debt for
educators across the state.
Again, the student loan debt relief program is
free to ISTA members!
Learn about loan forgiveness options that
could, if you qualify, reduce or eliminate what
you owe, including repayment options and
other steps to financial success.
Simply contact your local Horace Mann agent,
UniServ office, or the ISTA Member Resource
Center to learn how.

Learn more at:
ista-in.org | horacemann.com

“
“

“

Misty Barton,
Muncie Southside Middle School

“

I am a
member of ISTA
and I have received
help with student
loan forgiveness. I
applied for and
received $5,000 off
my college loans.
Without the help of
Nathan Hillyard
from Horace Mann,
I would have never
even known about
this option. As
a teacher with a
family, the loan
forgiveness was a
tremendous help!

Ryan Sparrow,
East Gibson School Corporation

Horace Mann
representative
Ryan New helped us
drastically reduce
our monthly student
loan payments.
That income was
able to help pay off
our other loans and
upgrade our home!
Because of Ryan
New’s services, we
are now able to take
our three young
boys on our first
family vacation
this fall! We are so
thankful!

“

“

My Horace
Mann insurance
agent helped
me receive over
$105,000 in student
loan forgiveness.
As a single mom
of three adopted
kids, I now feel
confident I can
help my children
with college,
something my
parents simply
couldn’t afford to
do for me. I feel like
I have a new lease
on life.

Kasey Hyneman,
East Washington Academy Elementary

